Wedding Album Prices

Our stunning range of bespoke wedding albums are made by Jorgensen Albums
of Australia, chosen for their superb quality and built to last a lifetime.
We also offer a wide array of different options and ways to customise your album,
so these prices are a guide and we recommend meeting to discuss your options
in full.
Large Pro-Bound Albums
If you’re looking for a lovingly hand-made, gorgeous home for your photos that exudes
quality and beauty on every page, then look no further than the Pro-Bound range. Each
16” x 12” (approx. A3-sized) page has thick, custom-cut, core-board mounts for your
photos; a dazzling range of cover materials from premium leather to wood, or even fluted
metal, are available; and they’re all professionally bound to last.
Prices start from £725 for 40 images; contact us for more information.
Large Art Albums
With clean, contemporary styling and the same quality pages and cover options as the
Pro-Bound Album, the Art Albums are a stunning option for your wedding photos. They
have the same eye-catching 16” x 12” page size, and the same lifetime build quality - the
only difference is a lighter, simpler binding that perfectly complements our contemporary
wedding photography style.
Prices start from £525 for 40 images; contact us for more information.
Parent Albums
Losing none of the quality or stunning design of the larger albums, our parent albums
come in two different sizes - 10” x 7” or the smaller 7” x 5”.
Prices start at £350 for 10” x 7”, and £290 for 7” x 5”.
Photo Books
For a contemporary take on wedding albums, we also offer colourful magazine-style
printed hard-cover books of your wedding. These are becoming increasingly popular and
are perfect for gifts or parent albums, and allow you to print more pictures per book than
a traditional wedding album.
Price for up to 100 images: £120

